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DESPATOILES FIDE THE POST s

BT ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH,
k4rtni our .Extra of yesterday, 1 o'clock, P. M.

-CONFIREATORY WO. UHT&
•PULADZIPIIIA, April 2, 10 o'clock,A. M.

The news just received, corroborates the ac-

counts given to our readers -on day before yes-
terday, and establishes beyond doubtthe fact, that
a great victory over an immense host of the

bosstful--Mexfcans Sad been achieved.
By:the despatches which reachel -Washington

' thismorning, and which have just been telegraph-
ed to this place, ail apprehension as to the fate

of our littiviinkji is removed.
Tiptoe. with. his command, at last accounts,

safriu Monterey.,.All communication with Ca-
_

roargo was cut off' by the Mexicans.
After thebattle at Saltillo, the Mexicans were

permitted to return and bury their dead.
It is butproper to add that the despatches re-

_ ttived at Washington are not tfficint, but every
-reliance may be placed in them. • It is supposed

'that Taylor's communications to the Department
at WarbingtOn, giving a detailed account of his
operations, were intercepted by the enemy.

Santa Anna has sent a communication to the'

• Mexicen Congress in favor of peace, so we are in.

formed. Ile-confesses that his loss at Buena Vista'
amounted to about 3000. The remainder of his
army is in a deplorable condition of starvation.
Five thousand.of his troops have deserted.

Colonels.Curtis and Gregg, with the Ohio and

Virginia volunteers, and Hunter's U. S. Dragoons,
jiii4iptiotted,had defeated the 31exicans under

Gen. :llrrea.
Capt„Lowel, who, on account of ill health, had

teen relieved from the command of Fort Brov.-n;
hadretuttleti hoine,

The North Carolina, Virginiaand Massachusetts
troluinaers had arrived et the Brazos.

it is said that Santa Anna is in full retreat a-
,

gain upon Sin Louis Potosi.
Midshiprnais_Rodgers has been rescued. lie

was on hisway, under guard for the castle and

prison of Peroti, when the guard was intercepted

slid-captured by the Americans.

,::Near Sarah.° he cliscoN'ered Gen. 'Lineawith a
-

_

force_underhina,loo strong. He gm:e battle and

repulsedhinafter a noble struggle.

GENKarr at VERA CRUZ.
PENNSYLVANIA 'TROOPS

The American troops %rare landed a ftv niilec
below Vera Cruz, in surf boats, tinder a Leavy fire

of shells and round shot from the Mexican bat-

teries, butwithouthaving sustained much damage.
theattack on the Mexican defences andapproach:.
es tuthecity,. was made in three divisions, led,

ihPectively,liy Generals Worth, Patterson, and

Twiigs In tbe:ais.ault upon the Mexican works,

Captain Athiirtett; of the 2d Infantry, and -17 men

weie killed'un the part of the Americans.
The sit rely invested, and all the

water pipesi . it. All the redoubts of

,tba,Maxicana were led by our gallant troops
- at tbe point of :the bayonet, and every thing with-
_ - out:the walls of- the city.

• Gen. Worth with his division encountered the
Mexican cavalry and completelydispersed them.

Several -magazines were captured and a great

dealof the enemy's ammunition had been taken.

- As soon as the American troops were debarked
from„their boats, with loud buzzes they formed!
into colurrMs ofcompanies and marched towards

• the city with the utmost alacrity ant enthusiasm.
- Both the PennsylvaniaRegiments behaved bravely

and nobly-Lsurtaining fully all the bight expec-,
• to -that bad been formed of them.

A large number of beef cattle, with other pro-
,

Tisions, intended for the supply of the beleagured
City. and. Castle of Vera Cruz, were intercepted
and captured by the force under Gen. Twiggs.

The want of cavalry was severely felt by the
Amerieims. That description of force was much

needed to overtake and cut off the retreat of the

Mexicans, who bad gone off with a -vast treasure

in specie and other valuables."
The city of Vera Cruz, now completely invest-

- c 'ed. must 'soon fall into our bands. The plans and
--•- •

' 'dispositions made by General Scott are spoken of
as most excellent.

kions. ou'i Extra qr. yesterday; 51 o'clock, P. M.

'OFFICIAL - DESPATCHES.

Pritt.kozurimt 51 o'clock, P.M., April 2.
::,..,'-Pffrmol.despatches from Gen. Taylor have been
,nesivsd. at . Washington, sent by the hands of

Liecit. critienden. He left gen. Taylor at Ague
Nueva on the 7th of March. lle came with an
escort of 250 Men, commanded by Major. Gid•
dings 130 empty'wagons in compny.
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°Vet fifteen men andforty w6gons Isere destroy
t,bi fire.
The`teamsterewere unwilling to proceed un

lesprovided with a stronger escort

Lieut. Crittenden' was detained six days at Cer-
->

tate% when Col. • Curtis arrived from Camareo

with a body:tar troops. However, he vi.as too

hite,tiiattipliligea, who fled, having heard of

Smits Armes retreat , • -. •
•

Ourreporter saja se must wait until all'the of-

tietipitchtit'are received:: They are *hurt,
modest-and-ebaiaeteriatie.'

Gen TaylorSandi' a full listof the lulled and
wounded. The enemy met an -entire defect'; and

em now cleared oat of the valley of the Bin

'~~--_. ~~...4
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Y,' _. ~ ..
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eonomy.
The miserable,. halting,f half way tpolicy Of the.

Government in .the managamOt the Mexican
War, was nevermore strikingly. displayed than in
the recent chimer of Stettin Boats at this port in
convey the.troops now aniamblinghere to the seat.
ofof War. •

The last contracts Were made with 'fast boats,'
binding them to do nobusiness bj.thtt way, butlo.
make the utmost despatch to New Orleans.

The price stipulatedrfortthis service was $3,000
to each boat, carrying two comipanies. This-price
was considered by proprietors too lowfor profita-
ble business, and no candid man acquainted with
the matterwill pronounce) it otherwise.

Forour own, partwa thought Captain Birmiug-
ham needlessly stringent,i since the price paid for
the same service, a few weeks before, was $4OOO
each boat.

But our vise rulers, in the instance of the sol-
diers now assembling here, have conceived a pro-
ject of economizing by elagagin4 boats With
privilege to dobusiness by ;the way, at the cost of
62300 each

Never, so touch as at this moment, was there so
urgent a necessity for expediting troops to the
scene of action, when our gallant little forces de..
wand reinforcements and require aid. And this
is the moment chosen tolsave a paltry thousand
dollars by detaining the troops three, four, five, or

six days after they might reach their destination
by boats paid to curry them thither and do no
other business.

That the transaction is insulting to Capt. Bir-
mingham, the Quarter Master here, is an affair
between Democrats, whiCh we must not resent.—

, Butit is our affair that the Administration should
'sanction a dirty mercenary trick, which rises to

1 trifling with the fate of our.noble little army that
requires instant aid. I •

pa. The annual *ell
on thareday, 22d April

_.
• -.,,

:.,,;::$,
..T. ~e,4 .,:g:,- .:...,::. ,;.i:.':t,,,,.-•.-.t.:7'-,i

-ter

We find the foregoing article in a federal paper
printed in this city, ofThursday,but being totally
unacquainted with the facts respecting the charters
of steamboats—made by the special agent of the
Government, within a fekw days—to transport the
troops to New Orleans, we content ourselves by
saying that it certainly-; was not the intention of
the Government that anyunnecessarydelay should
occur, either in the departure of the troops from
this point, or in their transportation to the Rio
Grande, or that a " penny wise and pound foolish"
principle could have goVerned the special agent ol
the Government in his ibargaining for the trans-
ports.

In regard to the last paragraph of the above ar-
lide, we would remark; that the President and

Secretary of War, are both incapable of wantonly

insulting either Capt. Birmingham or any other
public officer.

We shall not undertalte to give reasons, why a
Special Agent was sent out here to attend to the
business for which Capt Dirmingharn was lately
appointed, by the Secretary of War, and which
he is acknowled by all parties singularly well
qualified to perform.

".For the same reason we oppose the Sub Treas•
ury law. It draws a dividing line between the
Government and•the people. It is no fiction to

say, that it gives one lzind of currency to the one,
and -another kind to the other. But the institu-
tions of the States are oVershadowed by the cen-

tral pOWer of the Fetletial Government. It sup-
poses4hat a few individual partizan officers in the
service of the Administration, are safer agents than
the sworn officers of a ttiank—than a corporation
with a Board of VirectOrs, a .President, Cashier,
all receiving power from the States, where they
are, and alliesponsible to She States and the com-
munity for the manner in which they administer
their trusts. The Sub Treasury law is less con-

: vcnient, More expcnsivea not as safe as the system
in practice befote the Stib Treasury act became a
law. It is a constant violation of that divine prayer,
which'teaches us to pray, "lead us not into temp
tatiori but deliver us (tom evil." for surely no
scheme which the wit of man ever conceived of,
was better calculated to: tempt men from virtue
than that which places forever before their eyes
andunder their own control, the vast treasures of
the Government. Defalcations are no new thing
in our Government. The documents are full of
them, and we have Achans, and Judases too, as of
old, who have been seduced from virtue by their
accursed thirst for gold."

cc,' We copy the above from the Gazette. of

Thursday. We were a little surprised to find that
the new editor, who is a: stranger here, and unac-
quainted even with the opinions of bis own parti-
zans and supporters, should be so bold as to make
an assault, upon the Independent Treasury Law.
We think Mr. Brooks *ill find that the prejudice
that once existed, in times of high excitement,
against this most excellent law. has died out en-
tirely, in this section of country, at all events

White we admire the;boldness of the editor, we
marvel at the iMpudence.with which he putsforth
such declarations as we find in the above extract.
It will be observed that* brings forward no proof
of the inefficiency of the Sub-Treasury, but con-

tents himself with assertions.
We are entirely willing to go to the people on

this issue: Sub-Treasury or State Bank Deposits;
or if he likes it hetter:-.—Sub-Treasury or National
Bank.

What party was more loud ir. denunciations of
the State Bank Deposit Scheme, temporarily resort-
ed to by the Democratic administration of Gen.
Jackson, than the Whigs? And what act proved
more injurious to the country? Does the editor
of the Gazette advocate a resort to this exploded
system again?

To assume that individuals appointed by gov-

ernment, sworn and required to give ample securi-
ty, are not as safe as banks or bank officers, is pre
posterous. Such is the assumption of Mr. Brooks
and all the opponents of the Sub-Treasury.

That there may be defalcations under the Sub.
Treasury, we think possibk; thut disasterwill fol-
low a State Bank DepOsite system is certain.

"Os ars wisnylo way."—The Hon. DANIEL
Wcarrin, who has been eagerly looking towards

the Presidential mansion for the last twenty years,
and is now farther from it than ever, has recently
taken his departure from Boston, on a political pil-
_g,rirnage to the West. precise route of travel
and his ultimate destination, are not yet fully
known. We believe, hawever, that he intenl go-
ing through Virginia,: and after paying his re-
specie to that great little man, William C. Rives,
will continue on to Cincinnati, where he will be
publicly feasted, and Will make a bacchanalian
speech of course, praising the Mexicans and high-
ly abusive towards the President. We believe
our Whig friends in Pittsburgh have not honor-

' ed Mr. Webster with iau invitationto visit the
Iron City. An unkind cut, thail

try Our good friendsffthe Whig editors of this
city—have said nothing lately on_ the subject of
he "Irish Relief Bill."This is singular. The
Telegraph appears very' much engaged about

*Polk" and "Santa Anna." When shall this theme
be exhausted?

(i.Deacon White lost his cloak some time
ago; which is the cause ofhis having been caught
in his trick-at the Telegraph station—he had no
cloak to cover•tbissini

in lied of his cloak,!however, he has got three
nerd. stria.

Sezcze.--The ,kmeqcau Eagle, which arrived
et New Yortcr hfarch 0,from,London, has,about
$500,000, and the Argo which arrived yesterday
from Itavre,'s.l3o,ooo.''

Ons in Virginia tike piaci
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fr7Latei *countsriketited-atViftishiligton con-
firrn-.theietv4revfintilir published. as to theseV.
etal..toittleti:Petweiii.ourgallant troops imder-the

atid, the ~, Mexicens undei Santa
Ansu:',." We regret to add-that the accounts con..
anzithe lota of officers nSuieil:irr the
previous aespatch.. ,... -

Gen. Taylor was certainly at Monterey, and
was about to make an effort, it'was said, to re-
establish the communication between _thaliplace.
and Camargo.

.

PENNSYLVANIA CANAL.
Cora.ecTon's OYFICX. ?

PiitJturgh, April 1, 1547. S
Number of boats cleared, . • 18
Amount of tonnage, 051,476
Amount of tolls:received, $.914 31

:Lr.vt 0. CLOVER, Collector

aj.We leant from the Erie :Gazette that H. S.

Ely, agent of the Lake Etie Telegraph Company,
has recently visited that place, and informs the
editor that the Company have made arrangements
for the immediate construction of the line from
Buffalo to Detroit, via. Eiie. An office is to be
opened in Erie, on the condition of the citizens
taking stock to the amount of $3OOO.

01- Cen. CAS9 was in Cleveland on Tuesday
ast on his way here.

LOCAL MATTERS.

lIELIEF OF SCOTLAND

, .

Burin/ of an .ictoi..—Yesterday afternoon the
members, of Mr. Porter's Compiny,„ us well as
those of the- german Dramatic Society;turned out
to thelunerarof John Guertal, a German actor of
great pent.' .He was buried in the ground at the
corner of Smithfield and .Sixth _ streets.

We lisk attention to the advertisargent of
Messrs. Foliansbe & fiaywartr.. shoe establish-
ment,No. 186,Liberty street. Tkey have a splen-
did stock. Persons who.wish,to parchase in any
quantity, should call on them

The following was handed to us for publication
in yesterday's issue, but was accidentally mislaid;

We are gratified to find that the distresses of the
people of Scotland are not forgotten in this land of
plenty. We hope our citizens will be niggard -in
their contributions:

Duerter caughr.—.7.:rhe etnetable the
Watch—Job G. Pattersonyeiterday morning ar-
rested a deserter from Capt. Bernard's company,
and delivired him to. the proper officers, and re-
ceived his thitty dollars;

(3:7-Waßack and his wifereally•nnade the insip-
id farce of "The Barrack's'' somewhat amusing
last evening'

(o'. The alarm last evening, we helive, was false.
It occurred about the usual time, or perhaps ten

The executive committees for the Relief of
Scotland, met in Dr. Elruce's office, on Thursday
afternoon, April Ist. Mr. Bl.ckstock was ap-
pointed Treasurer, and George Darsie, Secretary.
On motion, it .was resolved that a Committee of
two citizens be appointed for each of the wards of
the two ,cities, and for the neighboring districts, tor
the purpose of soliciting donations.

The following gentlemen were appointed :

PITTEDMIMI.

Ist. WAno—Dr. Wm. Addison, Thos. .I"Fadded.
2d. " JameS'ArDonald, Dr. '

o. Bruce.
3d. " Dr. Wm. Johnson, A. B. McQuewan
4th. --: "" ^ W.,W. Wallace, Wm. Witty.
sth. ' tobil Cibb, Wrn. Day.
Cth. Rev. A. W. Black. Rev. L. F. Mc

Claren.
ith. w Joseph Coultart, jr., Wm. Nixon.
tnh. " Geo. Miller, Nathan AleCargie

ALLCOLIINT CITY.
ist \Vann—John M. D. Blackstock, A. D. Smith

'• John Morrison, John Barnett.
3d. " Wna. Alston, Hay Walker:
ith. " John Arbucle, Alex. Hun:er.•

m...urcur.vrnn
Mr. Martin, Mr. Wardross.

PITT TOWEISIIIP.
Wm. Windless, Alex. Brackeniidge

OLKLAND.
Mr. Campbell, Wm. Eichbaum

LAWRENCETILLL

Win. Lorimer, jr., Jos. Wainwright

Thomas Casson, David Dickson
EIIIEB/ME

John Jamison, Joseph W. Wright.
A. D. CastraaLL, Chairman

THE HOSPITAL

minutes after

0:7. Yesterday was one of the days we read a•

Lout. It was remarkably pleasant. May we be
blessed with an April full ofsuch weather.

(E.Tlierewasarow in Hog altey.yestenlay.—
We-know nothing further. .

(1:. Hunker has received another lot of good
things. Call at sth street.

(10 The District Court was not,in session yes
t:rday,rnd will not be till Monclay.

lia:riionos;llltexch Oth, 1847
Sir: The foregoing ilia copy ofa statement hand;

ed to me by Surgeon Timer, U. S Army, just
rived at this;place' !rein Catriargo, which is coc:
roborated by Oetter from Lieur.Britton, Aisistant
Commisary at Camario. Very respectfully y'r:

serv't. ' •

J. P. TAYLOR, Lt. 'Col and A. C. 0:

Gone on.—. Mrs. Mowatt, the celebrated actress
and authoress, p'assed 'through this city a day or
two ago, eastward bound. Mr. Davenport ac-
companied her. She could not, of (mole, agree
upon terms with Mr. Bates.—Cis. Signal

Details of the Great Victory

On Monday next, at 3 o'clock, P. M., there Will
Le a meeting of the contributors to the Western
Pennsylvania Hospital, at the Odeon, to receive,
the reports of the Committees; and in order tol
affnt a more perfect organization, there will be
an election of proper officers for the institution.
The subscribers to the bonds should all attend in
person or by proxy. We have learnt that a plan
will be submitted to the meeting, by one of the

' most generous contributors, which Will make the
Hospital universally popular and insure its success
beyond a peradventure. We are not at liberty to
disclose what has been mentioned to us in regard
to the project of the gentleman alluded to, but we

advise all to attend the meeting.

THEATRE

DATTLK BETWEEN
TAYLOR AND SANA ANNA

[Fromthe New Orleans Della of the 23d ult.]

American Officers Killed and Wounded.
REGULARS.

Killed--Capt. Lincoln, Assistant Adjutant Gen-

Wounded—Capt. D. Stein, Ist Dragoons—se-
verely ; Capt S. G. French, 3d Artilleryseverelyi
Capt J. J. P. 0-13eien, 4th Artiltery—slightly.

mississippi RIFLES.
KilledLieuts. IL5.1.4100re. and F. McNulty.
Woundev--CAVI. J. P. Davis-4erely; Capt. J

M. Sharpe-4everely; Lieut. A..4;CorwitF—stight
ly ; Lieuts. Pokey and Stockton—slightly.

~bs:wel~ retard his designs -,.!-.le; states. a little
`circa aiitano,:which,. notbeintr euentieried•. in the
Aespateh..4.:Aaitta Anna, meet littoeCeiVeid, ais:a
thatof:dniagination- on the part-44*,Ntitegitzt_:
that turd. officers;belonging.. to' k:.341,4,hatflvelfreceived under covet a.flag of
truce-=.4hatTtheir,eyes were banbeet',:timC:l.theyired befcnOiteilnighty and Augnitl.gineiral,ho
tookliaiticeliditains to strike.. theite*ith terror
by a display of the splendor of 'hie.overwhelming
force, besides, informing them that he-. would -

'
ten to no terms of.capitulation other. than a die.
cretiondiradrrinaCr. - `aeer -in the
face of Santa Anna's own declaration of his inten-
tion to fall back upon Agua Nueva, and an adndis-
sin n ribet ..his army had:been.cut .1411„:„-, t
in the eame4atter that in.niany itistanceacnriteSti
were observed over thebody.of theilead American
soldier for the:pieCee . of Meatfdand in-his'
sack, and for the water in his canteen. • •

FIRST KENTUCKY CAi%ALRY:
Killed—Adj. Vaugban. - • • '
Wounded—One Captain and three Lieutenants

(no names given.)
ARKANSAS CAVALRY.'

Killed—Col. A. Yell aud. Copt' A. Porter..
Wounded—Lieut. S. A. Redder.

SECOND KENTUCKY FOOT RIFLES.
Killed—Col. M'Kes and Lieu't. Col. J. H. Clay;

Capt. 0. W. Morse and Capt. W. T. Willis.
Wounded—Lieuts. E. S. BitrbOur, Withers and

Mosier.
INDIANA BRIGADE

Wounded---,Gen. Lane.
• 2d Regiment.

Killed--Capt. Kinder, Capt. Walker and Lieut
Parr.

Wounded-Capti. Saunders and Osborn, and
Lieuts. Ca}•en, Pennington, 'Aloes; Lewis, Danis
and Epperson.

Oa the 9th March, Dr. Turner, U. S. A.. arrived
in safety at Matamoras. Previous to his arrival,
t,e communications between Monterey and oi.t
lines on the Rio Grande, had been closed for set-1
eral days. Dr. Turner communicated to one of
our correspondents a hurried account of the severe
battle of Buena Vista. fought between Gen, Santa
Anna's forces, about 17,000 strong, and Gen. Tay-I
lor's forces, between 4 and' 5,00, mostly volun-
teers. The battle began on the glorious anniver-
sary of the birth of Washington, a fit day for the
display of American patriotism and valor. The
scene this bloody tight was et Buena rism,
the'pstint upon which Gen. Taylor had fallen back
trom74gua Nacre, and is about seven miles from
Saltilio.

th'e Mexicans advanced upon him with great
boldness, bravely led on by their best officers,
vvere•met by our gallant volunteers with the cool
firmness of our veteran soldiers. A fierce and long
battle ensued, the Mexicans charging with their
bayonets to the very muzzles of our artillery and
receiving the'deadly and destructive fire of our
guns with unflinching courage. . Our men gave
not an inch, but maintained their position on the
bloody field the whole day of the OJ2d, and on the;
next day until the evening, when the Mixicans re. I
tired to Agua Nueva. leaving their killed unburied
and all their wounded, on t he field where they fell.
The killed and wounded on the Mexican side arc
estimated at 4,960. Some of the Mexican officers'
taken prisoners admit thnt their loss was at least
2,000. The American loss was about 700 killed
and wounded Santa Anna; in 'his letter, which
we publish from the 7:arnpico Seistind; admits that
his army was cut up. That the victory was on
the aide of Gen. Taylor is abundantly proved by
Santa Anna's precipitate zetrtut eightecnoftWen-'
ty miles to the rear. As to his trophies, we con-
sider that part of his letter as apochryphal, and
shall wait for the particulars before we fully credit.
This victory has been achieved great sacrifice
on our part. The ardor of our volunteer officers
led them into the hottest part of the fight, and con-
sequently the number of field officers killed and
wounded is lamentably great - Every volunteer
colonel but one was either killed or wounded.

We are glad that Mr and Mrs. Walfack were
last night greeted by a most excelent house—-
such an one as their merits deserve. They go
from this city with the best wishes of the haven
of the drama; having made hosts of friends by
their matchless representations of some of the
heaviest characters inghebooks. We regard Mr.
W. and his wife unsurpassed in the line to which
they belong.

It will be gratifying to our readers to hear that
Mr. Murdoch has arrived and will appear to-night
as Othello. He is a favorite in this city—no actor
has more friends. Of course his engagement will
be successful.

The First of ApriL—The Police have been
busy for two days past, in ejecting tenants from
their habititations, or rather the habitations of
their landlords. Some on account of non-pay-
ment of rent, and others for keeping disorderly
houses. A large number of families are now eith-
er houseless or are quartered upon the liability of
friends. For some, we can fell but little sympa-
thy; but there are others—people of good charac-
ter and industrious habits--who have been thrown
out ofhomes, for whom we can not but feel deep-
Ir sensible that injustice is done them by—.whom
or what? We can find no fault with landlords;
they live by the yearly incomes their property
'yields them.

3d Regiment.
Killed—Capt. Fact'gat.
Wounded—ilajorGorman and Capt. Sleep

ILLINOIS BRIGADE
st Reximent.

Killed—Col.J. J. Hardin, commanding; Capt
Zabriskie and Lieut. lidlighton.

Wounded—Lieuts. J. L McConnell and H. Ad
ams.

list of the officers who woe killed or tiviindcil,
will be found in our correspondekce]

The despatches of Gen. Taylor, it is supposed,
have been intercepted by the enemy between Mon-
terey and Camargo. ,

It will gratify the numerous friends'of Colonel

What a text is here for a National Reform Lec-
ture; and we pregame it will be commented upon
and the evils of landlordism, as manifested on the
First of April, villy portrayed to the public
gaze.

2d Reg,inient
Killed—Capt. Woodward ; Lieuts. flninton.

Fletcher, Ferguson, Rollins, I3artheson, Atliuson
and Price.

‘Pounded—Cape. Coffee and Capt. Baker ; Lients
Pickett, Engleson, Steel and West, and Adj. White-
side.

• TEXAS COMPANY.
Killed—First Lieut. Campbell and second Lieut

Leonhard.
Wounded—Capt. Conner.

•

Mexican Account of the Battle.

It is highly probable that.the'loss on the part of
the Mexican,for6s is about .men, whilst
that of the American side isabout500. Gen.
Taylor hos, no doubt,fallen be& uPoir Saltillo, or
continued his course tciwardi Monterey. Somd
rumors saythat the'cotfrittY betwe.enAltai° -and-
Monterey is filled-'with` armed Mexicans; also,'•be
tw•een Monterey and Camargo, and between 3lata-
mores and the Brazos; but we doubt the truth of
them; and if true, we doubttheir ability to. get
possesSion of any important:point. There Was a
story...yesterday that the Mexicans had taken pos.,
session of Point Isabel, and that the sclir, Swan,
which arrived yesterilay,brought a continuation
of these facts, We need only say that there, is not
a word of truth in the report, as fartia,she is con-
cerned, andthat.no such news hu.sheen officially
received by the commander of, this city, 7 ,f

The following, from the Tampico Sentinel, gives
the Mexican acciiimt of the battle of Burria Vista,
which, to our mind, is as conclusive proof of our
victory as that which comes from Gen. Taylor's
camp.

IRISH RELIEF
The Executive Committee ;will here state, for

the Information.of all,that 'raaffe &O'Connor have
consented to provide gratuitous. storage in, their
spacious warehouse. corner of Penn and Wayne
streets, where all donations Offered for the relief
of the Poor of Irdand wilt be received.

mar2o EI3IIS, Chairman.

Our city was thrown into:a great state of ex-1
citement yesterday by the receipt of news from
San Louis Potosi,giving the partictilars of a bloody
engagement between the American forces ,under
Gen. Ta) lor and those of the Mexicans under Santa
Anna, at a point called Buena Vista. As these de-
tails are from a Mexican journal, we, of course,
have. to receive them as such, and give /hem just 1
so much credence as each individual may suppose
them to be worth; making a proper allowance for
the known disposition of this people to exaggerate
everything, from the noble conflictoftwO courage-
ous armies to the alturernents of the Cock-Pit.—
When the contents ofthe said paper.Wers promul-
gated first, there was such horror comingled With
the recital, that one would have supposed; that
-Alexander the Great was. again- at the bead of the
Macedonians, carrying triumph and devastation
wherever his army appeared, and there was such
an air of grandeur thrown around the stratagems
of the dignified apt canyiering Mexican chieftain,
that we were carried-back to the golden days of
Roman warriors. • rr.

I'I'I'TSBURGII TELEA.TRE.

NIARAGER, ' PORTER..
STAGE MANAGER, ' FOSTER

From all we were able to gather, in the excited
state of the public mind, which, having -little to
work upon, was inventing and conflicting with it
self in every possible way, the accounts published
in our paper of the Gth inst, are partly confirmed.
In that number we gave The substance of a des-
patch from. Santa Anna, declaring his intention to
give Gen. Taylor battle on the 31st. Gen. Taylor
was then represented as being nt a place called
Agua Nueva, (New Water) fortifying himself.
We are now inclined to think this Was intended by
the general as a rust to decoy Santa Anna into a
regular Mending engagement; knowing that the

PIIIVATE BOXES $5,7 SINGLE TICEETS 75 CTS,'

Dress Circle, 50 cents. I second Box, '43cents
Yit~2s 4. I Gallery, .90 ..

FIRST D'IGST OF MR. URDOCH.
Saturday Evening,

Will be acted Sbakspeare,a celebrated 'l"raiedy oil
OTIIELLO.

Othello. :"..

Destlemona
MR. MURDOCH
Mu. PORTER'.

To conclede with the Afterpice of
TGE GOUSE DOG. 7..

Dooraopen at 7 o'clock, curtain' will rise at 71.
Theßox office .will be open daily front 10 o'.clock

A. M., to 1, P. M., and from 2 to M., where
any numberor seats may be secured.

It is particularly requested thatno children in
arms be brought to the Theatre.

Adiarlubitrataes Sale,

rtF a barouche and hasnads;saddle and bridle, pi-
J ano'forte,large cooking'stove,kitchen ftirsuturedock and otherarticles, at M'KennaPs auction store,

No. 114, Wood st.,•3dtiodr from sth, Monday,
April sth, at 2 0,c10ck,P..M., will be sold, by order
of administratori,foicash par fmils: 1 bitoucheandharness; 1 saddle and bridle; 1 gold, patetit lever,
watch; also; a 'large lot of household furniture,
kitchen utensils, and other articles, am ongwhich are
the following in part, upright grand action
piano forte, a good instrument, in excellent order and
sweet tone; ,1 Mahogany sideboard; tablesi, chtiits,
and settees; 1 desk and booltaise;bureaus;l3rusiels,
Ingrain and rag carpets;— 1 brass 8 datclock; a sati-
ety of Liverpool and china Ware; tea sett, plates,
ttc.- together with kitchen utensils; 1 large patentcookingstove. tapBl P. AVICENNA,Auer.

A. A. MASON,

lITILL open this morning, a'rich assortment of
VV, Lawns, Musliath Zaeouets, French Cambrici,

Ginghams, aloVes,
Hosiery, Cravats, White Goode e&every variety; a:so
Ribbons, Laces,,Randkerchiefs, &c. ap3

Morgan, of the Ohio Volunteers, to hear that he
arrived safely at Monterey, having been reinforced
by a detachment sent from Monterey to his assis•
tance. This is the same officer who was reported
to have been taken prisoner, with several compa
vies of his regiment, near Cerralvo.

Col. Curtis, of Ohio. with one company .(Capt.
Hunter's) of the 2d IL S. Dragoons, his own reg-
iment, one of Indiana volunteers, the VirginiaReg=
iment, and some Texas Rangers, in all about 20(X.)
men, was about to leave Camargo to attack Gen.
Urrea, who is said to be about thirty mites south
of that place, with an army of 4000 to 5000 men,
principally rancheros. He is believed to have with
him only 1500regular troops. A great many; if
not all of these rancheros, as soon as they hear of
the discomfiture of Santa Anna's army, will dis-
perie, and the gallant Colonel will no doubt ob-
tain the victory. '

We learn from a passenger arrived last even.
ing, that it was supppcised by many in Tampico,

' that if a bombardment should take place, the citi-
zens of Vera Cruz will leave the city. here was
little doubt that there would be severe fighting at

A A. MASON, has' ust received:a laige lot or
Calicos, Brown and Bleached Muedins,. Tick:

ings, Stripes,-Checks, Couriterpane,s, Irish Linens,
Table Cloths, llidpers, Napkins, Crash,4.c. np3

• SPRING SUPPLY-0Y
BOOTS,- SIGEOBS, TRIINIES,-Sco.

17OLLANSBEEtk.ILLYWARD,.. new Boot, Shoe,
12 and Trunk Store, No. ISSlabertzat. nearly op-
posite the head-ofWood st..

F. ¢ H. have iti store 'and era receiving their
Spring and ,Stmnier Supplies of&iota, Shoes, Palm
Leaf Hats, TI1111163; &C. +C. consisting ofthe largest
and best assortment they have ever been able to
bring to this market. • Our. stock ofGoOds-has•most-
ly been manufacturedto,our orderand-expressly fur
thePittsburgh Market. . -

We would solicit,arLeiamination orour stock by
all in want ofgoods in our Tine, eitheratwholeiale
or retail; its we shall sell at'a smailldrance -above
cost.

point he bad selected was one that Santa Anna
must pass, being the on'y good Water within.a
great number of miles, which would be sufficient
to supply the wants of so large a force as Gen.
Santa Anna had then under his command; and as
we have draWn this much from ,the probabilities
attending this bloOdy encounter, we will draw
further, and suppose it probable that. on arriving
here, the' Mexican army, which had been fully
prepatcd for the strife by starvation and thirst,
caned all theirenergies into requisition, and hence
the slaughter reported to have taken place on both
sides—the one, a strugsde for food and drink; on
the other, a natural display of courage and milita-
ry enthusiasm.

The enemy, outnumbering our army about four,
to one, and standing as it were upon his own

it.
ground. posse sing superior advantages in the way
of interested ' lids in all parts ofthecountry, to-
gether with cor ct knowledge of its geographical
`and geological character, and many other. facts
j calculated to favor him, is reduced to the necessity

,I of inventing subterfuges to account for an unpar.
I donable want of success, amounting, in a ,word to
defeat. This is humiliating indeed. Twenty to
twenty two thousand men against four or five
thousand, with all the attendingfavorable circum-

-1 stances, and yet that the larger force should ac-
knOwledge the necessity of falling back, after kss
than two days' battle, is almost incrediblewe
would be inclined to think the despatches of Santa
Anna a forgery, as far as this acknowledgment
goes, did we not find it in one of the prints under
the patronage of his government. But here lathe
precious document.--let it speak its own sharrie for
the present: .

Purchasers will find it to their interest to call' and
esatninc our stock before purchasing. ,

FOLLAPISBP.E.&-HAYWARD, -
N0,186 Liberty st.

}Another company arrived yesterday from
Carlisle.

There is some difficulty about shipping the
Troops, so that we do not know when they will
depart for the south. The attempt of, the person
who has been sent out here to pertorm the duties
of the Quarter Master to be economical at the ex-
penses of the comfort of the soldiers,has met with
decided opposition from the officers. Therhave
protested against their companies going on the
Germantown, which was to start to-day.

This steamer will probably leave to-day, but we',

think with not more than two companies. The.,
others will•leave soon. • - I

the Castle of San Juan de Ulna. From the Lest'
sources of Information, we have the report that an
attack was to have been made on Vera Cruz on or
abotit the 23d of the present month.

Among the passengers arrived last evening, we
had the pleasure of meeting our fellow townsman,
Capt. Alphonse Duperu.

Capt. Gardner, of the brig Perfect, from Tam-
pico, deserves all praise for the efforts made by
him to have the mail he brought taken as soon as
possible to the postoffice. Ther Perfect arrived
about 11 o'clock, and in twenty minutes after, the
bags were opened. but there was not asingle letter
for hny paper in the city.

The following letter and accompanying state-
ment we received by the schr. John Bell, Capt.
Noyes. The John Bell arrived late last night, har-
ing left the Brazos on the loth inst., Cur loss a-
mong commissioned offmicehas been, us it vas at
Palo Alto, Resaca de la Palma, and Monterey, very
severe. We find that 20 officers, of different grades,
were killed, and 37 wounded. We give below a
list of the officers killed and wounded :

[Correspondence of the Delta."]
BiI.I.ZOS ST. JACitg, March 10, 1847

CsAte, (near Buena Vista.) Feb. 23, 1847.
Eraneat Sir—After two days of battle, in

which the enemy, with a force of 8 to 9000 men,
and :26 pieces of artillery, lost five of his positions,
three pieces of artillery and two flags,l have de.
termined to go back to :Auga Nueva to provide
myself with provisions, not having a single biscuit
or grain of rice left. Thanks to the position oc7
copied by the enemy, he has not been .couipletely
beaten, out he left on the field about 200 U dead.—
Both armies have been cut to pieces, but the tro-
phies of war will give you an idea on which side
has been the advantage. We have struggled with:
hunger and thirst during forty ho as, and if We
can provide ourselves with provisio , we will go
again to charge the enemy. The Idiers under
my command have done their dot and covered
the honor of the :%lexican nation_ ttb glory. The
enemy has seen that neither his advantageous po-•
sitions, nor the broken nature of the ground, nor
the rigor of the season, (for it hai been raining
during the action.) could prevent .the 'terrible
charge with the bayonet Which deft im terrified.

SANTA ANNA:

We understand that the ageut sent out here
by the Quarter Master's Department thinks that
inasmuch as the soldiers do not godown the river
for pleasure that it is not important-howtheymay
ke entertainedwhile'on board. He calculates on
putting two,in a birtil, and about four hutflred on
boardone boat!! Is this right?

I We shall speak of this again. -

Tlie Quarter Sessions tidjournedyesterday
afternoon until Monthly morning, at,8 o'clonk.--
~The Stable 'perjury case will .then le resumed.

sOThe Sable Alelodide give aiother enteitlin.
•

meritthis evening They afford a rare fund of
amusements. Fill the houfe for them.

Eds. Delta:-1 enclose you herewith a correct
copy of the intelligence received from Col. Curtis,
commanding at Camargo, received by express from
Monterey, which you will perceive was nine days
reaching there.

The army under Gen. Taylor maintained its po-
sition at Buena Vista with honor and glory to our
country's flag, although our loss has been very se
vere.

Maj. Thomas, chiellQuarter Master at this place,
immediately despatched the Texan cutter. Alert,
Capt. Gco. Simpton, with rlespatches to thecorn.
manding.olticer at 'rampico, and to Maj. Gen. Scott,
at Lobos.

It is generally suppOsed, from indications, that
Santa Anna is effectually itsed".ui:i.

Yours, truly, A. C. W

The fighting commenced on the 23d of February
and en led on the 23d, when Santa Anna retired,
with the loss of4000 killed and wounded. Lees on
our part .700 ;killed and wounded. The 'scene,of
the action_was, Buena Vista, a hacienda•five miles
west of Saltilln. Santa Anna's AdjutantGeneral43. i prisoner, together with many Other officers
and:men. The express whobroUght the news was
sent by 13a3rmaster Bullet from Monterey, and
was nine days getting to Garnargo. Gen. Titylor's
official despatch has probably been. intereeptid:

Alorgan's comtnand reaehed'Monterey in safe-
ty; hiving been reinfordedist C'errnivo a:ecitn-

frbm Monterey. Coi. Curtis startedabout i
ofthe 7th:toattack Urreaat Aldames, twen-

ty mile! south of Catnargo,..

-414j"
; •
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apg
Palm Leaf Hats:

967 dce7;el:lleanndi and ;'r:CPa m L t.af 'Hats, re
ryjowat -

FOLLANSBEE *.kIAYWARD'SBoot, Shoe and Trunk Storni.llo. ISG, Liberty
nearly opposite.the head of .Wood ~npr3
14 acc.—The subsenber has reap:wed
Ja: liis Gerieral Agency 4.:lritelligpice Bake and.Commission Business,.to a houseffi street,near IV°ed, and opposite the 2dPresbyterian church,
and office of the Daily Poit.• andnear the EichSnge
Bank, andKing & 'CoriPs-wherebe canbe found
and will be happy to'meet his friends and the public.
gCrThe subscriber' is pooeand hat been obliged to
change his business to a Cash one, or to_be paid in
hand. Persons who buy goods,or wish.to
ness done will be expected to-paypromptly.

ISAAC lIARRIS,
ap3 Agency apd Intelligence Office

Great B.eduotian Prites.

EME

Notice.

E havejustcomplete supply.or the
rd publications'orthe American' Sunday Moo!

Union; which we will sell at the'Philadelphiaprices.
The prices ofsome ofthe leading books have been

greatlyreduced :

The Union, Questions,Vol:1 to 125 to 61 cis each;
The UnionConsecutive Volume'. 6; do;
Child a Scripture Question Book, 10 .•, do;
The Union H*JT.II-Book; ' 10 do;

• -

. The attention;;superintendents,und others wish.:
ing to replenish their Libruie's, is caned to the One
Hundred.Volume Library, sold ifthe "low _Price of
$10; and to theFifty -Volume library, at $2,60,.

Orders from schools in-the dountry.will be prompt;"
ly attended to, and, great-care taken in the selec-
t/Las. ELLIOTT & ENGLISH,

ap3 - Marketstreet, between 3d tad 4th.

In addition_to the above, we find in the same
paper a private letter from an officer in the /Mexi-
can army, giving sortie facts which, when contrast-
ed, have something-of the "sublime_ and , ridicu-
lous " order mingled with the horrible. At first
he states that the Mexican, army were 'then en-
camped upon the &rune ground which they had-
previously occupiedi froth. which We infer that
they had been driven from it and-had been able to
recover, it, either from tho fan that the Atnerican
forces had chosen some other`camping ground,. or
that they generously permitted. them to remain
where, by the fortune-of the day,.they found them-
selves at the.close of the contest. . He also states
that the loss of the Mexicans was about 1000
mem and that their disposition to disband was ,so

great thatSanta Anna wascompelledto return to
Akita Nueva, from-which we are led 'to suppose,
ae'fiecare stated, that Gen, Taylor_neyer intended
tamalre,a deeided.aland at thier.pointt:but *anti=
festedailucha disposition only,to draw Hit..enemy
into a fight atal:thereliy greatly weakeri bls.foreea

Auction :sales' `
BY JOHN Ts: DAVIS, 'AUCTIONEER

souni-earr CORNED OP- WOOD AND- iIFTII stairs&
(IN'ltiodday morning, the sth Met, 410 o'clock;
iur at the 'CoMmerciarAiiction Rooms, career et
Wood and Filth streets, will be sold, an :eiterisive
assortment-cf.staple . and fancy.- --Dry Goods, flats,
Capsy Doots,fihoes, Bonnets, fancy

At 2 o'cloolt,,Y, a large quantity-of new and
seep :IN hand-household Furniture, embracing nearly
all the variety,wanted by housekeepers. Also,

.5 half chestsYoungDyson Tea; •
10 boxes sperna Candle's; - '

15 dozon Coaland Dovenshire shovels;
'5 boxes V,irgiuia manufactured-Tobacco; :

Glassware, Queensware, Tinware;- a quantity of
school benches, - i

At '7 o,Clock. -P. IN, a-quantity' of carpenters
tools, hardware, fine cutlery, gold an:dsilier‘tatcli
ei; musical instruthents,'ready made-clothing, a re-
tail stock ofDry Goods, fancy artieles;".c., spa: '"

GRAND. ETWOPI4N-. CONPERT BY THE
-£34#1.1r, MELODISTS

itiik."BABLEMELODISTS would!reepeeteellYin-:.
lorin the Ladies and. Gentlemen- ofPittsburgh,;

and theneighboring cities, that on this anclSaturday
evenings, April 2dend 3d, tliey will give,a Concert,
commencing,al,l,o,clock,.atthe ODEON, over,..the
Mayor's

- The company consists ofthefollowing gentlemen:
• Mr. W:•Wiliney," 1. Alto.--

f4„ Ban)°, Tenor.
B.ll..Brennony . Triangle, Ist Bass.

" J. M
_ Bone Castinetts, Falsetto.H. Congo Tambe, let Tenor.

ForPrograigme_of performance seeBillsor theday.Tickets orAdmission 20 ,cents, to be had at the
Holey,' andAt.the door., . Front !eats reserved for
theLatket,',,.jhopnblicatAtrespontfally =Wed that
the Conee*.of.thie-Bmid are conducted, with..the
strictest - ep«.:2t_
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.' '-Wanted,
WegO.ootsitouse7.p4sinters. Aii?ly at ISt,tallrats
Oita sliap;64 street. ap34l3t

Pli.Opatat GA.9 Won:oost April, 1847.
, A kr adjoarOed.o:meting ofthe Stockholders- end ".

'4l:Tr:asties tkr.the Pittsburgh .Gas Worts, with
the,cAiteitteeitifichltocils appointed the 25th.Taniy
feet, consisting of Menctr. Shipton, Denny, /three,
Franklin and Thninpetin, will he bola on .Monday,'
sth April, at 2 caelock, the MayorlsOffice.

ago. W. JACKSON, Preet;
• -AO

• "GT1;;I.inn A.akaLL
- 8162421:84, F.XCHAKae naOKfAS,

FOREIGN. AND. DOM 4E4TICXVILAZtea%..:
CERTIFICATES OF' DEPOSITi-DANIC NOT

'

6,.
• AND SPECIE, '
No. 6,1 IVoodlt.;_dne tioDr:*ate:FOur,A, Euit,stde,

Pittsburgh, Pte..-s •••' •

4ERENT Funds received extderioait,'lnd •••col.
'actions,Ifinda nu all the Citiei•thioughnutihe

United States. Sight checks:op Ballittl9te;Philtdo--a;New 'York:.Boston and Gincinnao,• ,Onstattly
for sale in-kums to suitratansera. • -•••

The. paper ofthe Olno, -Kentucky, Indiana, and
Arirginta.Bankabpught and -sold.on the most flyer- ,

Labia terms; '" •
I The highest premium yinidSpiForeignand
canGold and-Silier, coins.' •, • , • -

Exchange on England,..lteland,- Germany,- and •
France pr,ocuof, „ niarlo-dawy ,

rpnF co-partnership', heretofore oxiatiog between
I_ SamuelW. Black aadShomas Liggett; Jr..,-azi-

der the firm bf Black & Liggett. has beck tbet:d_ay
dissolved by mutual consent.* The unfibisbettaiar-
nese on the docket of thetato firm will betattended
to as heretofore, by Ur.Liggett and Wm. C. Austin •

Esq. The; accounts, ebtlit; and cre4itor, will
settled by either of die.dundeisigued.

THOMAS LIGGETT, Jr,*
- • ALEX. BLACK,' -

Att,y. in fact for S.W. Black*.
' ap2,1347.d&r3t. - • •

-

INO&Co-at:Ain'ers amt. otheivi

Tot: ..,deringned solicit information Of IGose ac-
quainted-with the best mode of-working- coal

mines by shaft There are several so worked Lathe
this county at a'depth-,of 300, to 1,000--feet; arid in_
-Englarid at t;aoo. feet below the anthem' Of the
several strata in-this property; the principal one is
at, about nne4enth ofthe latter distance:(lS!) feet.)
There" it a.shaft in suceessful operation near this
city. obtaining a_ purer article than oni pitcoal,and
at, less espease than pitagenerally, [including haul-
ing,]when in addition our principal strata is two or
three times the , thickness of that in pits ; and' with
another great advantage, it .could be used on-the
ground.where obtained, as the localien even:without
the extraordinary, advantage, is Well knoWn to be
One of the best in' the -Country for every descrip:

.

tion ofneinufatteringv- •
~.

•
also believed that this'coal, from. itsiuliarnal tutriesand cpurity,.meayre l7i al.4Boap;tei dt to. 7:lreol,mmanulhc-

ture ofTrem (Liao th tt
operations on thicsoinf dtteeer mireenr m. far -extensile!de

We haveluid applications from.persons accustom:
ed to working coal by shafts, who haveArongly urg-
ed its adoption by, us, as-being la syery. point 'of
view advisable and highly advanhigeous. hre
desirous of obtaining further information on the tub.
ject, and should it prove satisfactory; - ire iell
or lease the privilege of-iinking a reboil and work..

the Coal. . O. ORMSBY.GREGGA
- , • ISAAC GREGG;

"MOSES ..F. EATON. ; •

'Birininghim April7, 1547. -apr.24l3tstwlt.
N.. o..Sugar,

ft Übda._N. OrleansSugar; a prime articled just
*--/V.ieceired and fox sale by

-61111Th & siNctiiin,
BO Wood at'

.1r) Barrels, e arid in:good
orde6for, srle by

ovir27 .SMITH.VINaLAIIR; 56 Wood

nioilicoi lisk4 suritosa °moo. - ,

Health le.the eitarm of life, without it g .01d.,-
Love, letters, friends, allzall, are tutenjoyed;':"

..
_

.. - • •

,PPPTOR—BROWN, a
. „, ~ .4,2,7•;,,z„, 4,., 4, regularly educated physi-

, • - • -,.x, '7 4*„.--,„ i„.....• clan from the eastern cit-
, ies, would respeetfailyian-

-0 4,4.. no. flounce, to the citizens of
t .,V.2.44". ~..rp fy.f,' P!tfiburgh, Allegheny and

t54......\.....4...tie

p-FT- 4-: -t,. , vicinity, tbat,,, he'esit be
-41 ~,..- . 1. .•41, confolterl. privately land

- • '"eir . ,•,- . f conidenti.ally, ev!rytlay
, / \ ant !yelling 80'1[5,ot:rice

\ on :Enpmend All#y,,a fent
, , ~, . •,., doUra .froni-Wood'street

towards, the market. •
'_

Dr. BroWn 'gives his particular attention 'to the
reattnettand investigation of. the following dim-,

All'sesdiseasesarising, from Impuriticsofthe Blood,
scrofula, syphilis, seminal weekness, impotency,
.saltrheuin; disuaiesof the eye antrear,rheumatism,

• Dr. Brownhai Much pleamire inannouncingtothe public, that: he is itu poiseasion of the latest in-
formation -iinproAment in,the treatment of
secondary syphils,practised" -atthe ParisLocklios- •
pital. The modern •researches on syphilia,, its
Complications and consequences and the improved
modes of practice -Which have been made known
to the public butrecentley, and to those. chiefly
whb make this branch of Medicine; theirparticu
ler study and practise.

Many new-and-valuable remedies Itaxebeen late
ly introduced,-which secures thepatieritbein.,mer-
curialized out ofexistence Strangers areaplrised
that Doctor Brown .has linen- educated every
branch .ofmedicine, and -re,gularly admitted to
practise, and that he runir, confines, himself to, the
study_andpractke of this;particular branch,togeth-
er with all diseasesof a private or dentate nature,
incident to ille.huininfrrirrie, cure;no pay. •

Recent cases are relieved in a-short time, with ;.
out interruption hum business.

ca•OffiteonDiamond Alley, a few doori! from
Woodstreet, =towards the, -market. ContadtOcitastrictly confldential.'--. '- • ..mitt-d&.wY.

JA ES W-A.lt DROP,

NORSERYMAN-AND FLORIST MANCHESTER

gc.)~.
F.FERB for sale an extensive and select. i : merit of Ornamental Planta,' Shrubberyi 'Et!er•

eons, Fruit Trees, Grape Vinea,Ste..lki. - '''..'..-

, T Amongst them are some new, valuable and choice
Pear,Teach and Cherry, trees, selected front sped-.
men' shown at the -Horticultural Exhibitions . in the.
East laat Fall, and the- collection cifaver-Miming,
Rourbon',..Noisette .and...Vining Roses, hat( been el-r
.largedwith manysuperb sorts ofrecent introduction.
~

The collection is.open tovisitors and the Omni-
, bussea'renning regularly:during the day..-....A.11 orders'

1 by mail, or left at the stand, No 28 Ditunondanarket,.
orat the seed store ofS.-N,WickershamiWood at.,.
Wilfbe-attended to punctually.

1 .IN. 8.,--Hoquons. composed of.-choice.and rarerExotio Flowens, for Weddings and Parties arranged;
at short entree.- ' •''..‘ ''

'- ' mar262waw3t
I&rocery,F trait nnS Pfovtiloa%tore

WHOLESALE. AN DALETAX,L;.--
No. 141 ./.1.131:107 Snuter...,

ENJ4MIN BOWN wooldirespeetruily, infotia
1011 his old Friends, and, the publie..geieralliiihit

he has again commenced •business in _the;,
brat -101m, next door to ~ his' _old- stand,- where. he
hopes, by keeping a'aapPly goimi,arlicies,.*Bnglowfor cash., and:paying strict attention'to 'l3farenii tlo nierit t 4are patroaige..- zni27.4tn

WlNtriAcrosmii or --;J
.

HOLLOW:MARE-AND_RIATFOR.M.SCUES,
; • :AND; C A.STLNGS".IN,GEDIFIt r.

_RESPECTFYLipY: Pike Vieitain-1)e • his
friends. fee lswariaAl -thiit he Cailive

staisfactien-to 3..ll..wkrt•pay.purchase.of.Aife.c-,l3iseffiablishment

.100 bbla. Roemnite,
25"d0
10 dePippins :dir; „

In,good shipping order, ier-iideb '
a CorneT OrSmithfield and Front eta.

0LL)3 TTE)).-=-9bls:fresti B'Ott lust
iec'elieUa "arid for antstoEiy P. C._S.Aft_ro tilili:itii;i',,

apt Smithfieldcorner o
• Bacon. . ;

IIIorADDS, Bide,- and. S.bouldera, just clunked,in
store and for ante hp 30117 i

- • 4 22210erty at.

;~,


